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All others In Delicacy and Fragrance 1
ever present the danger ^soiling the tËRL 
wall paper with the ckenint cloth. *n»c±
This is especially true whenweeMng F*~ "" 
the mopboerd. A good way to avoid S. P R. 
thd somewhat unsightly streak on 
the paper at the top of the hoard is 
to use a stiff piece of cardboard. Bold 
the cardboard flat against the waH 
and tight against the mopboard. The 
wall will be protected and the card
board will receive ■the streak. It U
really much easier to use this pro- ___
caution thân not. The strain of pre- vV, ?.° . .

works with greater freedom and 
ease.—Mrs. C. H. ■ ’ V v ; *

When preparing comméal mush to 
fry, I pour it into jelly glasses, first 
wetting the glâsses in cold water to 
prevent sticking. The niush cools 
quickly, and is in good shape to fry 
when sliced, as there are no corners 
to break off. Before frying I dip 
each slice in flour, and find that it 
fries quicker and browner—Mrs. T.
M. S.
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i Wh* 1 UketskBe My Own Boas. Next spring I mean to take all the 
First let me say that what I earn orphan lambs I can get, and buy as 

is my own to do as I,like with. My many others as I can care Jar. I will 
husband does not dictate—“it’s just keep the best ones tb add to my small 
understood”—and yet he knows he flock, kept from last spring, and will 
could have every cent if he really soon have a real flock of sheep of 
needed it We have 'lived on the my own.
“ranch” three years, after years of One month last autumn I earned 
town life, nine miles out and with |78 in cooking for n threshing crew, 
few neighbors. I thought at first that f helped out à neighbor in" distress, 

a. ™y chance to make money away out as well as adding a neat sum to my
* here would be limited to poultry- purse. I did not seriously neglect 

j raising. I have always raised enough 
j for our own use and a few for sale,
but have never tried it on a large 
scale. In town I. did dressmaking,

I raised vegetables and flowers, and al- 
, ways managed to keep myself in pin- 

j ! money.
* ! ^ find, however, that I can make

II. I they couldn't give in she wasn’t going ™ore ,am* like the work better here
“I’m not one to beat about the to have them. My cousin, Elam Ten-, .” in town. by raising lambs, and 

bush,” Mrs. Wiersema began briskly; ny, was one of them. It was nip and pi|"’ an<* sometimes a calf.
“so I’ll say right out I’ve come to i tuck between them all, as far as we . y. husband makes hog-raising a 
ask you something and to tell youj could see, for the best part of a year. ?lde is8Ue witb farming, and often, 
something. And the first is, Did you | Then one afternoon there was a knock in a Iar*e litter of pigs, there will be 
ever raise flowers?” | at our side door, and there stood Elam on* or more small ones—“runts” he

“Not any to speak of,” the girl re- with a look on his face—goodness me ?a,s„ tl>em—that would probably die 
plied coldly. She cast a disinterested it took my breath away! He caught . 1 with the others. I rescue them, 
eye on the seed catalogue in Mrs. hold of my hand, and he says, ’Conte ra,se thcm by hand, and by giving it 
Wierseina’s hand. “There’s some peo- on over to Lucy’s, Henrietta. It don’t e*tra food and care the runt is often
pie flowers won’t grow for,” she add- seenwpossible—and I ain’t worth it__ tbo best hog in the lot at selling time.
ed. Her face fell into bitter lines. but she’s promised to marry me.’ ” * have three now, two months old, out

“There’s some places flowers won’t Mrs. Wiersema sat silent a moment, °.f a 1jtter ot twelve, that cannot be 
grow,” Mrs. Wiersema admitted, “and looking round the room. “And they classed as runts by any means. I sold 
of course if they’re not put in early was married right there in that bay °.n.e last year for $10 at nine weeks 
enough or if they’re planted too deep, window, and I stood up with her in a 
why, then— But that brings me up blue silk dress with rows of gray-silk 
to the thing I wanted to tell you. I stitching round the skirt every two 
wanted you should hear about Lucy inches.’’
Barnhill, who moved Into this house 
In the fall, twenty-one years ago last 
November.” She followed Rhoda’s eye 
So the clock and added, “That is, if 
FOu’ve got the time to hear."

The girl made a little impatient 
feature of assent.

Mrs. Wiersema went on: “Lucy Suddenly she drew back with a 
:ame t° this town that fall a plain quick intake of breath.
!^e.ra.n‘ ?f a ‘hi"5 thatv “«body “What good is all this to me?” she Within a few weeks, the question of 
^Uled allW1Cn: and ahaand her aun‘ asked bitterly. daylight saving will probably
settled .town here in this house just Her visitor laughed. “I’ve been all more become the subject of more or 
fore snowfall, as I recollect. There round Robin Hood’s barn coming to less heated debate la wmch business 
wasn t anybody to show a smidgin of my point,” she admitted. “But I’ve men, city fathers, farmers with cows 
interest in her when she came. I was got a point, and here it is. Do you to milk, mothers with children of 
aome older than she was and more want to get to know the young folks sehodl age to look after, and last but
taaen up with the man I finally come here and be in on their parties and not least, railroads with time tables

marry than I was with new.neigh- picnics, or are you set on clearing out, to print and trains to run if possible 
oors. Lome to find out afterwards, I like Lucy Barnhill admitted to me she to the minute, will demand to have 
guess nobody went near the house all come near doing?” theif say. The advocates for daylight
winter, and she just slipped out after Rhoda made no answer to the ques- saving will point out that In England
groceries and shut herself in again, tion. the economy In coal consumption ef-
witjiout saying ay yes nor no to a “Next week Lucy Tenny’s oldest fected by daylight saving during the
qoui. Lucy Barnhill was quiet, but, girl is coming to make me a visit, a summer months amounted to $2 500 - 
land, when we come to know her— month anyhow and maybe all sum- 000, whereas the dairy farmers of the 

You we along about the middle of mer. She’s been here most every year middle west protest that the morning 
l J /ri'U ei Tt head out ot the sinc? she was knee-high. Sometimes dews and the natural milking time for

clouds (Dave and I were engaged by I think the young folks act plumb daf- cows cannot be regulated by clock,
Mien), and there I see Lucy Barnhill| fy about her, the way they carry on while in the North-West, where the 
oiggm round the house with a hired when she conies. I suppose it’s just summer sun shines eighteen or twen-

j .v- he p ,and setting out bushes the Lucy- Barnhill cornin’ out in «>" hours a day the mother of
and *h>nl?s, bulbs in here and seeds Isabel. children wishes to goodness that the
over there,--anybody could see she'd ‘Now. here's what I want you darkness and the hour for bed time
put in a considerable garden. Right should do. You take that twelve del- “»“>« twice as soon and lasted twice
away thinks I, I II drop in and see lars you got for a ticket and put it as long—what she wants is a dark-
mat girl. 1 was fond of a garden, into seeds—seeds and bulbs and bush- ness-savlng law.
and so was Dave. But one thing and es. Isabel will be tickled to help you The demand for daylight saving, 
anotiier came up, and I didn’t go. put them out; she’s a master hand however, is most insistent in Eastern

You know how spring comes some with plants. The little boys can spade. ——-------- -V---------------------- --------- :
years—such a little bit every day that And the first day after she gets here 
yon don t lake notice, and then you I’m going to give a party for you two 
jus. wake up some morning, and there —a coming-in party for her affd a 

• u'.u- i • ’ S‘r; been 8,1 100)1 UP coming-out party for you. I’ll expect 
with th,liking of what I was going to j you to help me with the cakes and 
be married in,—satin or velvet, I ; decorations, but you musn’t help 
eoiildn t decide which,—and one morn-, because you’ll be a guest of honor.” 
in I put up the shade and looked over Rhoda’s laugh was bitter. “Me a 
here, and everything on the place had guest of honor in Hennepin!” 
just jumped right out into leaf. The “And now I’ve got to go start my 
sweat peas were halfway up the lat- supper,” Mrs. Wiersema went on sor
ties and the snapdragons had got a'enely. “I’ll leave the catalogue here 
«tait oxer there in the south corner, j where you can look at it when you 
There was a great clump of pink, get a minute. Where there’s extra 
tpirea she d put m next the steps, and, good offers there’s a leaf turned down, 
bridal wreath and snowball on the 111 look for you over this evening,
°lbe,r ald*’ , land we’ll pick out which grows best

Khoda s eyes expressed an mvolun- ; in this ground. We ought to get off
‘"“fin!11?’651 , an order to-night, so that the things’»
. was ln lhat bed J“st to the get here about the time Isabel does.
Jeft of the gate as you come in?” she, She’s a hustler; she'll want to pitch 
asked. I ve always wondered; there's ' right in. Then I’ll need some help off 
a ring of stones left as if something ; and on all week to manage for the 
nan been planted.” I party,”

“Seems lo hie it was these big cin-j She went doxvn the walk, saying 
namon pinks,” Mrs. Wiersema reflect- fervently to herself, “Now, if only 
ed. “There was a bed somewhere, Carrie Shoemaker doesn't try to put 
near the street; people used to lean ' a finger ini”
over the front fence to sniff at ’em,! From six to seven o’clock was sup-
■oing past. Next the fence 'twas ; per time in Hennepin. That was fair-

/ a pincushion'*TChereSwa'sCnoaLdi1Sann 1 disheJ out of °’CJ?ck’ *ith the CaBada and the Eastern State# and tic should belong to the Atlantic Time
‘ ethèï garden anvwLre in the block 1 7 of»e7ay. Mrs. Wlerserr-a for every Insistent demand there is Zone, and it this time were rein-

and it turned out infer not 1 P°ated .hers0,f at tbe front window, i usually a real reason. The reason ap- stated there would be little or no call
In Hennenin Just as soon tJTLm. Presently thedoor across the way j parently Is that the so-called standard for daylight saving now. The ratl- 
«.inîr new would ht -n t m °pen^’.and Rbode appeared, with her time in force in the area in question ways have carded Eastern time too
Î^e wuld «v to e«h oth?l “C ‘7° m‘le ,broth*« oIo«° They varies considerably from the mean far east, and the States and Provinces
weht to go down E n SC*hr.^.e ’l utv ,h0t ah*ad of t*r Î8 she came ,lowly 8UD tlme up°n which the actual length and Municipalities which have adopted
«tlucl RornhMr.t'itL84 acro*s lhe roa<}- Just as she turned and Intenaity of daylight Is based, the same time for the sake of uni-
H’d bay -Lucv B«mhill*,PUfir«htn •" ** |the ? Iarge woman in an SUndard time is a convenient artifice formity are realising that this does

t f , y , J fireball. It imposing black hat swept round the established In order to secure uniform not correspond with natural time. On
“I uev'd 8,e, Wa k , couples. corner and approached aggresively on time for neighboring communities or the railways, Eastern standard time 

remhW “ rnmT tbe olher side of the street. With a Places. The sun is travelling from Is carried from daspe. In Eastern Que-
aet °ut by the froot P°rch- chuckle of nervous relief, Mrs. Wier- East to West and the noon hour origin- bee, to Fort William, In Ontario, a dis- 

_ R . ,f*a evcn ibat, fi,rs* senla welcomed the three I.akins In- ally travelled with it, but it ivas found lance of 25 degrees, or 1.200 miles, tn-
?ef°nd *un,nifr.lf ,bat doors. advisable to fix definite areas In which stead of the 711.70 miles of 15 de-

i,’asn a <1^1 ' iar auge-2 I never Rhoda’s face, with the bitterness in the noon hour and other hours should greee.
•xpeci to see one. It just took hold abeyance, had a plainly humorous remain the same for the convenience
•ad went all over tne porch and hung cast. of the operation of railroads and tele-
? t,hl<* , j those little red roses “Who was that fat girl that I told graphs and the transaction of business
1 never looked out the window with- I was going to leave?” she asked, wherein contracts involved definite

” my breath. with her dark eyes twinkling. lime limits.
Just as soon as those flowers be- “Oh, that,” said Mrs. Wiersema, 

gan to come out, people began to fall with an answering flash. “That’s j;|- 
•▼er themselves to get acquainted vira Shoemaker. Her folks is leading 
with Lucy. You know how it is; folks citizens. You’ll meet her and 
on committees find it real handy to all about her at the party.” 
eay, TT1 get Lucy Barnhill to furnish i The End )
roses.’ First it was for that, and then 
it was for her.

•‘By the next spring Lucy htd many 
a beau. ‘TwaSn’fc many Sundays a rig
7'%*n'fc hiuhe.i to that tie ring,
t-TaO. a?, ru'.ity *s three. Seerçjs like, Minsrd's Liniment for Bums, eta

SALADA"H
dissolve the grease with gasoline or 
alcohot A little salt added to gaso-' 
lhae prevents its leaving a ring. For 
eilk, use ether or chloroform. '

Iron net: Salt and lemon juice 
ve rust stainr 

to thh.
■PI tile sun. A sec

ond, application may be necetgary.
Ink stains: Experiment with one 
mer of the spot; ink varies.greatly

■

white
andSend us a post card for a free sample, stating the 

_Kti^edyfea?°MressnSalad^1 Toronto.**’Greenor-,
art?

comer trf ifcc nmt; ink 
in composition. "II the stain is fresh, 
soak the stained part in milk. Change 
the discolored milk for o fresh sup-my home or my husband, as I was 

home nights and part of every after
noon. I would not care to do that for 
long, however, ae keeping two houses 
going is not easy.

I am forty-seven years old, and 
have two lovely children—a son, mar
ried, and our daughter, “the baby,” 
though past nineteen, is always in a 
position. I have a piano and numer
ous other things for the house which 
I have paid for myself; Ï also paid 
about half on our car. Husband is 
paying for the ranch, while I add 
the “trimmin’s.” —

My outdoor vAirk makes for better 
health, and does not interfere with 
household duties as sewing for others 
did. I am my own boss, with no one 
to find fault with my work. I can go 
calling or to town with no one’s gown 
to finish up by a certain time.

Short Cute Other Women Use.
I have always enjoyed candlelight, 

Sometimes I raise a calf. If I hear but have neither the money to pur-
of one that I can have for taking it chase, “dripless” varieties nor the
away, I surely go get it. One such time to clean my candlesticks every

Rhoda Larkin had been leaning for- ! ca .f 1 so™ tor a veal at seven weeks, time I use them. I was delighted 
ward in her chair to listen, with heri and got $16-30 for it. Another from when I found that by painting the
dark eyes following Mrs. Wiersema’s] ff°od stock I. am keeping. She is a ordinary candle with varnish it would
gestures. It was almost as if plain I “ne helfer> six months old. burn without even a suggestion of a
little Lucy Barnhill’s wedding cere-___ ____________
mony had just taken place in the quiet ~ ^

Why the East Wants Daylight Saving

Lucy Barnhill’s Garden ply-
Blood stains: Rub with comme» ' 

soap in cold water. If necessary," add 
à teaspoonful of turpentine to tint 
water. If the^cloth is thick, apply 
raufestarch paste to the stain. Renew 
paste until stain disappears.

Grass stains: Wash with spap and 
cold water. If the fabric has no deli- 

, , , , . cate colors, and the stain Is freslij
reach of the older members of the treat with ammonia water or alcohol, 
family and out of the reach of young- For colored fabrics apply molasses or 
sters. We partitioned off an ordinary , „a8te of 10ap and baking-soda. Let 
box, <nd then gave it three cogts, m- stan(] ovei; night.
side and out, of white enamel paint, y ----------»
To improve the appearance I stencil
ed a small design in blue on the out
side, and hung a little blue curtain 
in front. In the back of the cabinet 
are two gimlet holes for hanging 
upon nails drivefc in the wall. In the 
different partitions I keep different 
things—boxes of pellets in the small
er top partition, boxes of salves in the 
other. In the shorter of the two low
er partitions I keep short bottles, 
tall ones in the other.—Mrs. F. E. H.

A small scrub brush as a part of 
my laundry equipment has been found 
of great value in washing overalls 
and badly soiled collars and cuffs of 
men’s work shirts. I lay the wet 
article on the washboard, rub laundry 
soap on the brush, and brush the soil
ed article vigorously, often dipping 
the brush in water. This js much 
easier than scrubbing, and saves wear 
on clothing as well.—M. E. G.

In emptying the pillow ticks to be 
laundered this spring, try my way of 
keeping the feathers from wasting 
and flying all over the house. I take 
a flour sack (one with the starch still 
in it is best), turn it wrong side out, 
then rip an opening in the end of the 
pillow tick, and sew this opening to 
the mouth of the flour sack with a 
strong thread. Invert the tick, and 
shake the feathers into the sack; tie 
securely, and rip the sack loose. After 
laundering, sew |t and the "tick to
gether again, and shake the feathers 
back into the tick.—Mrs. I. W. J.

I had a georgette waist that need
ed washing very badly, but I was 
afraid to attempt to wash it for fear 
it might fade. It was made of two- 
colored georgette, and embroidered 
in a different shade. One day I made 
suds of warm soft water and white 
soap shavings, and added a large 
tablespoon of salt. I soused the waist 
until all

By J. GRACE WALKER.

v My home-made medicine cabinet is 
very convenient In it all the house
hold remedies are .assembled, within e

Women! Use “Diamond

Bye old Skirts, Dresses. Waist* 
Coats, Stockings, Draperie» 

Everything.
Bach passage, ot “Diamond Dyes” 

contains easy directions for dyeing 
any article of wool, silk, cotton, linen, 
or mixed goods. Beware! Poor dye 
etresdu, spots, fades and ruins ma
terial by giving it a ‘dyed-look.’’ Buy 
"Diamond Dyes” only. Druggist hft 
Color Card.

old.

if.
<
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Houses Made of Straw.

Houses of straw are to be erected 
In France.

The Idea of straw house# has been 
put forward by an expert In textilee, 
who, not content with perfecting bis 
own branch of manufacture, has In- 
vented a process for making bricks 
from compressed straw.

The framework of the houses will 
be made ot wood, and the walls will 
be built up with blocks of straw. Ow
ing to the lightness of the material, 
there Is no need for deep foundation» 
and a building can be. completed in a 
month.

The first strqw house has already 
been built at Montargle, and If It 
proves a success it Is possible that 
the new invention will be utilized ln 
the deveetated regions.

Into another, thus introducing a time 
at variance with- the theoretical time 
of that zone. The contention of the 
railways is that time should be 
changed only at the points at the ter
mini of train dispatching districts 
when train crews are relieved. They 
-claim it is hazardous to require train 
crews to change from one standard 
operating time to another during a 
trick o^ duty, and impracticable to 
have train dispatchers operate trains 
under two standards of time.

Now It Is noticeable that the de
mand for adoption ot daylight saving 
time by the larger towns and cities is 
almost exclusively confined to Eastern 
Canada, New England States and the 
City of New York. On examination, 
this appears to be due to the fact that 
Eastern Standard time which theore
tically extends only between the 75th 
and 90 meridians, has been carried 
ln actual practice a very considerable 
distance east of the 75th degree. Ac
cording to this meridian places all of 
the Province of Quebec, and all of 
New England, New York City and 
part of New York State in the Atlah-

once

»
Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Colds, etc.

»
Your Pert.

“The work ot the world Is done by 
few, , ’

God asks t fia t a part be done by you.”
--Boulton.

—.——e--------------
The Canadian Government, through 

its Department of Agriculture, oper
ates 18 experimental farms, the main 
one being at Ottawa and the others 
.in each Province.

seven

of the dirt disappeared, then 
rinsed it several times in warm soft 
water to which salt was added. I then 
squeezed it as dry as possible, and, 
taking Turkish towels, '“wiped” it 
until it was much drier. Next I took 
a piece of clean blotting paper and 
absorbed all of the moisture where 
the two colors of materials joined, 
and about the embroidered place? I 
then hung it in the shade to dry, and 
pressed it with a warm (not hot) iron 
when slightly damp.—C. S.

Try flouring your cake tins after 
having thoroughly greased them, and 
you will have no more trouble with 
your cakes sticking.—Mrs. P. H. W.

WHY LOOK OLD?
When 

tion
*elr Beetorstive

every 2 month» 
^ keep* the hair 
m natural. N# 

oil. r.o dirt; 
the hair can 
be washed 
When deal red. 
Try it. Flack

one applice- 
©f MUtea’e

Oserve

< •^.!i r or Brown.
Met, 9S.OO.

Sent prepaid te 
addle»» in

i

y fa-.éris.
■- A. Osraoebaa, Powell Air. OttawaRemoving Stains From Clothes.

Fruit or indigo etaine: Spread 
stained part over a vessel and pour 
boiling water through the stain. The 
water should strike with force.

Scorched fabric: Scorched fabrics 
can be restored if the threads are un
injured. Wet the stained portion and 
expose to the sunlight. Repeat.

Spots on wool or silk: For wool,

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Cartel*

VMM
A*CZ

*'c
TORONTO SALT WORK* 

C. J. CLIFF
CENTRAL \

TORONTO

* InSend for 
Book of 

Recipes, 
FREE!

2, 5, and
10-lb.
tins I

s~

On eastern stardavd time as at pre
sent maintained in New England and 
Quebec the sun rises from May to 
September two or three hours before 
the average person Is about In the 
morning, and'sets at an equally 
viceable hour. Hence the natural de
mand for daylight saving legislation 
in these parts. If New England, Que
bec and the Maritime Province 
(o adopt Atlantic standard time, which 
is their natural specific time, they | 
would save hundreds of thousands of [ 
dollars all the year round for fuel and 
light, and incidentally the agitation 
for daylight saving would be buried in

'T’he Corn Gems you said were the best 
J- you had ever eaten, were made with 

a tablespoonful and a half of Crown 
Brand Syrup instead of sugar.

To be had at all Grocers
IKK CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL

The situation was complicated, par
ticularly in the Eastern States and 
Canada, by the railways themselves, 
where In actual practice It was found 
necessary to fix the time-breaking 
zones at terminals or division points.
As branch lines have been construct
ed, the carriers have extended 
these the standard time observed at 
the junction point or upon the main 
line. There are in.stanccs where the 
branch lines radiate out of one zone ‘ oblivion.

unser-

earn
were

t.
Life is a journey on which we 

always hurrying along to see what’s 
round the corner.

onare Crown Brand Syrup
Clio Great Sweetener"some-
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IX* SYSTEM

The Canadian Order of Chosen Frienc's.
34 Year» of Snccees

Whole Family Insurance at Cost. Government Standard Rates.
Total fende on Jfcand at 31st December, 1930—$1,305,387.77.

JOHN L,. DAVIDSON, Grand Councillor, 640 Euclid Ave., Toronto, Ontario
WM. F. MONTAGUE, Grand Recorder and Acting Grand Treasurer, 

Hamilton, Ontario.
For Information as to cost of joining apply to,

W. F. CAMPBELL, Grand Organiser, Hamilton, Ontario.

Shaded arma show 
rntSCNT BXTBNT OF 
BASre/M TfME 
Meridians show 
CORRECT SCIENTIFIC 
DIVISIONS OF 
STANDARD TIMS


